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August 7, 2020 

Snow Removal 

 
Sealed tenders clearly marked “Snow Removal - 2020” will be received up until 1:00 pm AST, Friday 

August 14, 2020 at City Hall, 275 Fitzroy Street, Summerside, PE  C1N 1H9. 

 

1.0 Tender Instructions 

 

1. Tender forms must be completed, signed and dated. 
 

2. The City of Summerside reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids. 
 

3. The City of Summerside reserves the right to accept or reject any of the options on the 

bid sheet. 
 

4. Tenders must be clearly marked “Snow Removal-2020”. 
 

5. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
 

6. Late tenders will NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
 

7. Faxed tenders will NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
 

8. Tenders to be signed ONLY by authorized personnel. 
 

9. Appendix C Contractors list of Equipment.  All Equipment must be in Tender’s 

Ownership at time of Submission. 
 

10. Tenders will be evaluated on all criteria along with pricing and lowest tender may not 

necessarily be awarded. 

 

2.0 Bidder’s Responsibility 

It shall be the responsibility of each Bidder: 

2.1 to acquire, from online or other sources as specified, any document (including any 

applicable copyright seal) that is referenced or mentioned in this Tender Call which 

is not physically attached herein; 
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2.2 to examine all the components of this Tender Call, including all appendices, forms 

and addenda; 

2.3 to become familiar and comply with all of the terms and conditions contained in 

this Tender Call and the policies and legislation set out on the City's website at: 
 https://www.summerside.ca/business/tenders_bids_proposals_contracts_agreements 

 

The failure of any Bidder to acquire, receive or examine any document, form, addendum, 

or policy shall not relieve the Bidder of any obligation with respect to its Bid or any 

purchase order issued based on its Bid. 

 

 

3.0 ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF TENDER 

 

 

3.1   The Owner does not bind itself to accept any tender, even the lowest. 

 

3.2 Without limiting the general scope of paragraph  3.1, the  Owner  may  accept or 

reject  any  tender based on an unfavorable assessment of any of the following 

factors: 

 

• Adequacy of the tendered price to permit the work to be carried out 

and, in case of a tender providing unit prices or a combination of 

lump sums and unit prices, whether each such price  reasonably  

reflects  the  cost of  performing  the  part  of  the  work  to  which 

that price applies; 

 

• Tenderer's ability to provide the necessary management structure, 

skilled personnel, experience and equipment needed to competently 

perform the  work  under  the  Contract; 

 

• Tenderer's performance under other contracts both for the Owner 

and others. 

 

• Proximity of Tenderer's head office, or main operating location to 

the Construction site. 

 

3.3 In  assessing  the  Tenderer's   performance  under  other  contracts  pursuant  to 

paragraph 3.2, the Owner may, without being limited to, consider such matters as: 

 

• Quality of workmanship in performing the work; 

 

• Timeliness of completion of the work; 

 

https://www.summerside.ca/business/tenders_bids_proposals_contracts_agreements
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• The overall management of the  Contractor's  work  and  its  effects  on the 

level of effort demanded of the Owner and I or the Owner's representatives. 

 

3.4 Without  limiting  the  generality  of paragraph  3.1  or  3.2, the  Owner,  at  

its discretion, may reject a tender in any of the following cases: 

 

• The Tenderer is bankrupt or, for whatever reason, its activities are 

rendered inoperable for an extended period; 

 

• Evidence, satisfactory to the Owner, of fraud, bribery, fraudulent 

misrepresentation or failure  to  comply  with  any  law  protecting 

individuals against any manner of discrimination has been received 

with respect to the Tenderer, any of its employees or any 

subcontractor included as part of its tender; or 

 

• Evidence satisfactory to the Owner that, based on past conduct or 

behavior, the Tenderer, a subcontractor or a person designated to 

perform the work is not suitable or has conducted itself improperly; 

 

• The Owner determines that the Tenderer's performance under other 

contracts, including the efficiency and quality of the work 

performed, and the extent to which the Tenderer complies or has 

complied with contractual clauses and conditions in performing the 

work, is or was unsatisfactory. 

 

3.5 The Tenderer acknowledges that it shall have no claim against, or entitlement to 

damages from, the Owner by reason of the owner's rejection of its tender based 

upon the above criteria, or a rejection of all tenders. 

 

4.0 Bid Protest Procedure 

 

4.1 Pre-award bid disputes. 

 

Bidders should seek a resolution of any pre-award dispute by communicating 

directly with the City Contact as soon as possible from the time when the basis for 

the dispute became known to them. The City Contact may delay the outcome of the 

selection process, or any interim stage of this Tender process, pending the 

acknowledgement and resolution of any pre-award dispute. For more information, 

see the Pre-Award and Post-Award Bid Dispute Process. 

 

4.2 Post-award bid disputes. 

 

Any dispute to the outcome of this Tender process must be received in writing by 

the City Contact no later than 10 days after the date of the notification of the 
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outcome of the selection process, or where a debriefing has been requested, no later 

than five days after such debriefing is received. Any dispute that is not timely 

received or in writing will not receive further consideration. 

 

Any written dispute with a procurement value over $100,000 that cannot be 

resolved by the City Contact through consultations with the Bidder, shall be 

referred to the CFO or his designate(s) for an impartial review, based on the 

following information: 

 

4.2.1 A specific description of each act or omission alleged to have materially 

breached the procurement process; 

 

4.2.2 A specific identification of the provision in the solicitation or  procurement 

procedure that is alleged to have been breached; 

 

4.2.3 A precise statement of the relevant facts; 

 

4.2.4 An identification of the issues to be resolved; 

 

4.2.5 The Bidder's arguments, including any relevant supporting documentation; 

and 

 

4.2.6 The   Bidder's   requested  remedial   action.  The   CFO  or  his  designate(s),   

in consultation with the City Solicitor, may: 

 

i. Dismiss the dispute; 

  

ii. Accept the dispute and direct the City Contact to take appropriate 

remedial action, including, but not limited to, rescinding the award 

and any executed contract, and canceling the solicitation. 

 

 

5.0 Failure or Default of Bidder 

 

If the Bidder, for any reason, fails or defaults in respect of any matter or thing which is an 

obligation of the Bidder under the terms of the Tender Call, the City may at its sole discretion: 

 

5.1 disqualify the Bidder from the Tender Call and/or from competing for future Tender 

Calls issued by the City for a period of one year; and 

 

5.2 require the Bidder to pay the City the difference between its Bid and any other Bid 

which the City accepts, if the latter is for a greater amount and, in addition, to pay 

the City any cost which the City may incur by reason of the Bidder's failure or 

default. 
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The Bidder shall be ineligible to submit a new Bid for any Call that the City is required to reissue 

as a result of the Bidder's failure or default or where the City deems that the Bidder has abandoned 

the Agreement. 

 

6.0 Award of Tender 

 

6.1 The Tender will be considered Awarded when the successful Bidder has been 

selected by the City of Summerside, and the decision in relation to the successful 

bidder has been communicated in writing to the Tenderer by the City. 
 

 

 

 

For further information or clarification, please contact Owen MacDonald @ 1-902-439-5322. 

 

 

__________________________                                     

Roger Ahern, Purchasing Agent 

City of Summerside 
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CITY OF SUMMERSIDE 

Tender Form and Agreement 

 

THIS AGREEMENT by and between                                                                _, herein called the Contractor, the 

Party of the First Part and the City of Summerside, herein called the City, the Party of the Second Part. 

WITNESSETH, AS FOLLOWS: 

 

1. Definitions 

The definition of terms used in this document shall conform in all respects to the definition of 

terms contained in the document entitled “General Provisions” published by the Department of 

Transportation and Public Works of the Province of Prince Edward Island as amended on the date 

of closing of Tenders pursuant to this Agreement. 

 

2. General Covenant 

The Contractor hereby covenants and agrees with the City as herein provided in connection with 

the following work, namely: 

“To perform snow removal operations in the contract area described below, from 15th November 

2020 to 15th April 2024.  

 

3. Contract Area 

This contract area is located in the City of Summerside and shown in red on the attached map in 

Appendix B. 

Total Kilometers:  47.62 Km of Roadway 

Break down   42.13 Km Local Streets 

5.49   Km Collector Streets 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR FULFILLING CONTRACT 

1.1 Definitions 

 
Winter Maintenance: Term used for snow clearing and/or ice control operations, or for 

any other operation necessary for the upkeep of the City’s road network during the 

winter. 

Snow Clearing: All operations involving the removal of snow build-up on the road by 

means of the appropriate equipment. 

Ice Control: All operations concerning the removal of and/or the reduction of slipperiness 

on roads that are snow or ice covered by means of the utilization of the appropriate 

materials and equipment. 

Extra Work: Work which is not included in the time frame and terms and the conditions 

as laid out in this contract. The City must authorize the extra work. 

Contract Area: The area that the City agrees to contract out to the contractor for snow 

removal services.  The area is described on the Tender Form.  It includes all roads in this 

area with the exception of those designated by the City as seasonal roads. A map of the 

contract area is shown in Appendix B.                                                                                                                               

        Signing Date: A date specified by the City on which the contractor will be required to 

attend a meeting for purposes of reviewing the contract items and submitting their signed 

contract along with all necessary documents required by the City outlined in Section 1.5. 

1.2 Role of the Authorized Representative of the Contractor 
The contractor must designate in writing, see Appendix C, a representative who can be 

reached at any time.  This representative must update the City on the state of the roads 

under his responsibility and must be ready to direct operations according to this contract. 

The city’s contact representative will be passed on to the contractor on the signing date 

for the first year of the contract and will be confirmed by November 1st for the subsequent 

years of this contract.  

1.3 Observance of Laws and Regulations 
The contractor must conform to all applicable laws, regulations and by-laws in force, such 

as the Highway Traffic Act and the Construction Safety Act and Regulations under 

authority of the Workers Compensation Board and is responsible for obtaining any 

permits or licenses required to perform his obligations under this contract. 

Note: 360 Degree flashing amber warning light is to be used on all snow removal             

equipment but not limited to one only to maintain 360 degree visibility for traffic. 
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1.4 Inadequate Performance 
If in the opinion of the City, the contractor neglects or is not sufficiently diligent in his 

work, the City will give 1 verbal warning confirmed by letter to the contractor of 

inadequate performance.  The City, after verbal warning, and min 48 hours to perform 

necessary repairs, may have the necessary work done and deduct the cost from the 

payments due to the contractor.  If the Contractor’s performance continues to be 

unsatisfactory, the City may cancel the contract.  In no case is the City responsible for 

compensating the Contractor for difficulties or damages resulting from these actions. 

1.5 Documents Required 
At the signing date of this contract, Friday, September 25, 2020, the Contractor will be 

required to attend a meeting for the purposes of submitting his signed contract along 

with the following documents: 

1.5.1 A copy of the Contractor’s liability insurance policy or a renewal certificate 

of the Contractor’s policy. 

1.5.2 A list of equipment which the Contractor proposes using to carry out his 

contract in accordance with Section 4.2.  Equipment to be used must be 

listed in Appendix C. 

1.5.3  
For subsequent years of this contract, the Contractor must provide updates of these 

documents to the City prior to 1st of November of each year. 

1.6 Responsibilities of the Contractor 
The Contractor, the Contractors agents and all workmen and persons employed by or 

under the control of the contractor, and all servants and agents of sub-contractors, if any, 

shall use due care that no person or property is injured and that no rights are infringed in 

the execution of the work, and the contractor shall be solely responsible for all damages, 

claimed by whomever, in respect of any injury to persons or to property of whatever 

description, and in respect of an infringement of any right, privilege or easement 

whatsoever, occasioned in carrying on the works or any part of thereof, or by any neglect, 

misfeasance or nonfeasance on the contractor’s part, or on the part of any of the 

contractor’s agents, workers or persons employed by or under control of the contractor’s 

own expense, make such temporary provisions as may be necessary to ensure the 

avoidance of any such damage, injury of infringement, and to prevent the interruption of 

or damage or menace to, the traffic on any public or private road, and to secure to all 

persons and corporations the interrupted enjoyment of all their rights, in and during the 

performance on any said works; and the contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the 

City from and against all claims and demands, loss, cost, damages, actions, expenses, suits 

or other proceedings whomsoever made, brought or prosecuted, in any manner based 

upon, occasioned by or attributed to any such damage, injury of infringement. 
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1.7 Liability Insurance Policy 
The Contractor shall furnish a copy of their comprehensive general liability insurance 

covering the legal liability of the Contractor for injuries to or death of persons and/or 

damage to property of others for limits of not less than three million ($3,000,000) dollars 

per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage with an insurer and in a form 

satisfactory to the City.  Such insurance shall name the City of Summerside as additional 

insured and shall contain cross liability and severability of interest coverage and preclude 

subrogation by the insured against the City of Summerside.  The Policy shall contain an 

endorsement to provide the City with sixty (60) days notice in writing of any material 

changes or cancellations.  

All the foregoing insurance shall be primary and not require the sharing of any loss by any 

insurer of the City and shall preclude subrogation by the insurer against the City of 

Summerside. 

1.8 Sub-Contracting 
No sub-contract may be made without the written consent of the City of Summerside. 

1.9 Method of Payment   
Payment will be made in six (6) installments:  

10% of the total amount of the contract on, or about, the end of November, 20% of the 

total amount for each of the months of December, January, February and March,  on or 

about, the end of these months and the final 10% of the total amount on, or about, the 

15th of May , of the contract year. 

 

2.    SNOW CLEARING 

2.1 Width to be Maintained 
For the duration of the contract, the width to be maintained is that of the pavement plus 

the shoulder and, in case of unpaved roads, the traveled portion of the road plus the 

shoulder. 

 

2.2 Operation Procedure 

 

  2.2.1 Call Out 
It is understood that the Contractor’s equipment must start operations within 30 

minutes of being contacted by the city and plow continuously as long as necessary 

to permit the flow of traffic as per the Service Levels Standard in Appendix A for 

an average storm equal to or less than 20 cm. 
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Larger Storms - the Contractor must be completed within a reasonable amount 

of time at the city’s discretion. This is to be based on the city’s own snow clearing 

forces clearing time.  

2.2.2 Potential Danger Areas 
The Contractor must pay great attention to the care of potentially dangerous 

areas such as narrow cutting, curves, guardrails, bridges, railway crossing, traffic 

islands, curbs, intersections, stop signs, etc., so to avoid damage to these features 

in the contract area. 

2.2.3 After the Snowfall 
After each snowfall the Contractor must continue to remove snow to the width 

that is normally required to maintain.  In order to prevent, as much as possible, 

the formation of drifts, the contractor must lower the snowbank on each side of 

the road.  Moreover, intersections must be cleared to ensure adequate visibility 

for traffic at intersections. 

2.2.4 Widening 
As this is a very important requirement of snow removal contracts, it will be 

monitored closely by the City.  The City has the authority to require the use of a 

blower on any section of road in the contract area that, in its opinion, is not being 

effectively maintained by the Contractor.  See Section 2.1. All widening of the 

streets within the contract area is to be completed within 48 hours of completing 

the initial plowing operation. 

Care must be taken that driveways not be filled as a result of widening or lowering 

of snow banks. The contractor will be responsible to clean any areas as a result of 

widening if after 48 hours of initial snow event or hard packed snow is placed in 

driveways while widening. 

2.2.5 Slush 
All roads shall be plowed in such a manner as to leave a smooth traveling surface. 

When roads are slush covered, it will be the Contractor’s responsibility to remove 

all slush that develops either because of precipitation or because of the thawing 

of snow build-up on the roads. 

2.2.6 Water 
During rain or thaw conditions when a water build-up occurs on a road, the 

contractor must make cuts through the snowbanks on the shoulders of the road 

to allow the water to run off. If after making cuts through the snowbanks and the 

water is still not running off, the contractor shall notify the city. There is no extra 

payment for this activity. 
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2.2.7 Ice Removal 
When ice formed on the road comes from a source outside of the road structure 

and is independent of the operations under the Contractor’s responsibility, the 

City will be responsible for its removal.  In most cases the City will ask the 

Contractor to mechanically remove the ice and pay the Contractor for his 

equipment by the hourly rate as per the Provincial Machinery Rental Rate. 

2.2.8 Removal of Plows from the Roads 
The decision to remove snow plows from the roads under severe conditions will 

be made by the City. 

2.2.9 Dead Ends 
The Contractor is required to provide a turning area on roads that come to a dead 

end or that are plowed to a dead end - such turning area is to be adequate for a 

school bus turn, if such a requirement is necessary. 

2.2.10 Emergencies 
The Contractor must be prepared to respond to all emergency calls that originate 

in the contract area. Time required to respond to this emergency will be 

considered as extra work and will be paid for as per Section 5.5. 

2.2.11 Snow Blowing 
The Contractor is to include a safety spotter while snow blowing during road 

widening operations at all times. 

 

2.2.12 Route Completion 
Once an operator’s designated route is completed, it will be the responsibility of 

the operator to communicate with City operations staff for further direction on 

the remaining snow removal within this contract.  

 

2.3 Markers 
The placing, care and removal of markers to protect guardrails, safety signals, manholes, 

valve boxes, curbing, sidewalks, etc., are the responsibility of the Contractor. Damage to 

City property caused by the plowing operations, is the responsibility of the Contractor. 

2.4 Wind - Snow Fences 
In areas affected by the wind the Contractor may, upon obtaining permission from a 

landowner to enter his land, take the necessary steps to minimize the effect on his roads, 

either by placing snow fences or any other appropriate measure.  The purchase, 

transportation, placing care and removal of snow fences are the responsibility of the 

Contractor. 
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2.5 Damage of Private Property 
The Contractor is required to make every possible effort to avoid damaging of private 

property such as mailboxes, bushes, trees, grass, fences, etc. along any of his routes.  See 

Section 1.6, Responsibilities of the Contractor. 

The contractor shall be responsible to repair damages caused by snow 

clearing operations. This will be reviewed by the city representative and the contractor. 

The damages will be listed and repaired by the end of May of the contract year. If damages 

are not completed by the end of May of current year a penalty of $200.00 per day per 

occurrence will be applied to the next payment  

2.6 Sign Posts 
The clearing away of snow obscuring signs in the contract area is the responsibility of the 

Contractor. 

 2.7 Activities Sheets 
The City will issue the Contractor with Activity Sheets on which the Contractor is required 

to report on the daily use of all his equipment as listed in Appendix C.  These Activity 

Sheets are to be delivered to the City on a weekly basis. Note: Activity sheets may also be 

added to with automatic vehicle location GPS Devices for location information on the 

plowing units. This option will be installed by the city in the contractors units at the cities 

cost if the city goes ahead with this option during the contract period.  

 

3 COMMUNICATIONS  

3.1 City Communications with Contractor  
As it is necessary for the City to be able to contact the Contractors operators and or the 

Contractor’s representative on a 24-hour basis, a communication link between the City 

and the Contractor is required. The Contractor is to provide a 24-hour Cell phone number 

for the contractor’s operators and representative incidental to the contract. The 

contractor is also to maintain communication with the cities representative as provide 

updates on street conditions during plowing operations. 

3.2 Contractor’s Communication Network 
The contractor is required to maintain a two-way radio communication system with the 

City’s operations personnel.  Radios for this system will be supplied to the contractor by 

the City to be installed by the Contractor in all plows that are assigned to a snow-plow 

route in the contract area to allow them to communicate with City operations personnel. 

It will be the contractor’s responsibility to replace broken radios or radios deemed to have 
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excessive wear.  Also, all machines or snow plows sub-contracted by the contractor must 

also be equipped with a two-way radio that operates on the same frequency. 

 EQUIPMENT 

4.1 Necessary Equipment 
The Contractor is required to have at their disposal, enough equipment, qualified and 

trained personnel to fulfill the terms of this agreement at all times. The contractor must 

complete the snow clearing operations without delays due to break downs. All this 

equipment must be maintained in good working condition. All plows shall be loaders. 

Note: A minimum of three routes is required; with a specified loader for each route 

required for the contract. If the contractor’s Route plan submission for the required Call 

out time under section 2.2.1 Operational procedures other equipment can be used in 

addition to the minimum required equipment specified and laid out in the equipment 

list of Appendix C. 

The contractor is to provide at Tender Submission a Route plan from the street map 

provided in Appendix B for the contract area with a plan for clearing collector roads first 

than local’s streets in the routes.   For designated Collector and local roads lists see 

appendix D. The contractor is also to provide route plans for options 2 and 3 see bid sheet. 

The minimum requirement for plows shall be the equivalent of a Cat 950 loader, less than 

20 years old, 150 H.P., complete with Michelin X Snow plus tires or equivalent, a one-

way plow and wing and interchangeable v-plow for each route in the contractors route 

plan, to meet the maximum time limit for clearing of entire sections. The minimum age 

requirement shall be maintained throughout the contract duration. 

Plows must be stationed within the city limits and meet the minimum call out time listed 

in section 2.2.1 operation procedure for call outs.  This equipment is to be used only for 

City Snow clearing exclusively.  

Blowers shall be an industrial type blower with a minimum cut of 8 feet and less than 20 

years old. 

Penalty Failure to complete the work within the time specified section 2.2.1 will 

result in a penalty of $2,500.00 per occurrence. In the event of a severe 

snow storm, the penalty may be waived if the City’s forces are unable to 

clear their own section in their usual 6 hour time period. 

Note: penalty will also be based on contractors stated service level if city 

chooses either options 2 or 3 see bid sheet appendix F. 
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Spare Equipment / breakdowns   

The contractor is required to maintain the minimum fleet of equipment available at all 

times. If Breakdowns occur the minimum time to clear all areas must be met and the 

contractor is required to have the available equipment including replacements. 

Otherwise a penalty may occur.  

4.2 List of Equipment 
The Contractor must list all the equipment that he will use to execute this contract in 

Appendix C.  The list must comply with the requirements in Section 4.1 and be available 

for use the day preceding the starting date of the contracts - November 15. The list of 

equipment supplied must be the equipment used within city limits at all times. Failure to 

comply will result in a penalty described in 4.1. 

4.3 Cancellation of Contract 
The City reserves the right to cancel this contract if the above equipment requirements, 

Section 4.1, are not met or if the Contractor’s equipment is not in good working order. 

The contractor’s performance does not meet the specified performance section 2.2.1for 

snow removal events. 

 

4.4 Inspection of Equipment 
A representative from the City will inspect the Contractor’s equipment to ensure it is 

operational and fully equipped to plow snow on October 30, 2020.  For each piece of 

equipment not ready, a deduction of $200.00 per day per unit shall be applied to the first 

payment.  The city may perform random inspections during each contract year to ensure 

all listed equipment is maintained and in operable condition during the duration of the 

contract. A deduction of $200.00 per day per unit will be applied to the next payment 

until the unit(s) is in operable condition. 

4.5 Force Majeure 
 The Parties shall not be responsible or liable for failure to meet their respective obligations 

under the Agreement due to causes beyond their reasonable control including, without 

limitation, civil unrest, embargoes, natural disasters and acts of God. The Party prevented 

from performing its obligations due to an excusable delay, must so advise the other Party 

immediately describing the cause of the delay. In the event that the period of the delay 

exceeds sixty (30) days, the other Party may, at its option, terminate the Agreement upon 

written notice, in which event neither Party will have any obligation or liability to the other 

beyond the date of termination 

 

PRICE STRUCTURE 
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5.1 Term of Contract 
This contract shall cover snow removal operations for a four year period from November 

15 to April 15 for the years 2020–2021, 2021–2022, 2022–2023, 2023–2024. 

New conditions may be initiated by the City requiring the Contractor to take on added 

responsibilities other than in this contract.  If these new conditions materialize, then new 

terms and conditions for the balance of the contract will be negotiated.  If they do not 

materialize, then the contract will continue as per the terms and conditions of this 

contract. 

 5.2 Base Contract Rate 
The applicable rate from the bid sheet in Appendix F will be applied to all roads in the 

contract area. The City reserves the right to adjust the scope of the work to increase or 

decrease the total kilometers of the contract by 15 % per year without adjusting the base 

rate. 

5.3 Annual Increments 
Increment increases for each subsequent year of this contract for the base rate of 

payment will be based on the increase or decrease of All-Items Consumer Price Index, for 

P.E.I., for the previous 12 month period from January 01 to December 31.  The increments 

established will be applied to the base rate on November 01 of the next contract year. 

 

 5.4 Extra Work 
Equipment dispatched by the Contractor to respond to legitimate emergencies will be 

considered as extra work.  Payment for this work will be on a rental basis as per the 

Provincial Machinery Rental Rates. (See Appendix F) Other extra work such as work 

required prior to 15 November and after 15 April, may be requested by the City.  In these 

cases, the City will again pay for the work on a rental basis provided that the invoice 

submitted by the Contractor indicates the City authorization, date and type of work 

carried out. 

It is mandatory to respond to any Extra work call outs requested by the city after 

designated contract yearly period for the duration of the contract.  

5.5 References:  
Please supply a minimum of 3 experience references in the field of snow removal over 

the last 10 years.  

This list of references must be submitted with the tender and tender will not be 

considered complete without submittal.  
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6.0 Contract Agreement:  
The Contractor agrees to perform snow removal operation on the roads shown in the contract 

area map, Appendix B and list of streets in appendix D, as per the terms and conditions outlined 

above in Section 1 through to Section 6 from November 15, 2020 to April 15, 2021.  This contract 

is not transferable. In witness whereof the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement on the 

day and year above written. 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF the Parties hereto have hereby caused these Presents to be signed and 

sealed on the dates stated. 

 

 

CONTRACTOR 

  SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED          
       By the Contractor on the ____ Day  

Of                            2020.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Witness Signature                                                     

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Name and title Name and title 

                                                                                                                                       

 Signature                                                     

 ___________________________ 

 Name and title 

OWNER 

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED          
       By the Contractor on the ____ Day  

Of                            2020.  
 

                                                                                                                        CAO                                                                                 

Witness Signature                                                     

                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Name and title Name and title 

                                                  MAYOR                                                                       

 Signature                                                     

 ___________________________ 

 Name and title 
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APPENDIX A 

Service Level Standards 

The city performs weather monitoring pre and post season based on local conditions and weather 

reports the city dispatches its own forces and the contractor will be called out   accordingly to the 

conditions or the discretion of the city’s representative. The standard of call out is usually 5 cm of 

snowfall on the ground to begin operations. The contractors operating schedule must coincide 

with the City’s operating schedule at all times unless discussed with City Operations staff.  

Initial plowing operations shall consist of clearing the road to the full width of the pavement, plus 

the shoulder. It is intended for the initial plowing operations to be completed on any given street 

prior to moving on to the next street. The initial plowing operations shall be completed within 6 

hours from the commencement of plowing. The Priority roads are based on the city’s collector 

and local roads map. The contractor is provided with a city map showing both collector and local 

roads. The contractor is to give priority to collector roads first and then local roads. The contractor 

may be required to make changes to provided routes to reverse routes on a seasonal basis to 

provide better service to City residents. This will be discussed at a preseason meeting with the 

City representatives. 

The contractor forces will be called out by the city’s representative on first call basis and the 

contractor’s dispatcher is required to patrol private sections to maintain clear roads after initial 

snowfall events. 

Within 48 hours after the completion of the initial plowing operations, the banks shall be lowered 

and additional widening, including blowing of snow, shall be completed. During snow blowing 

activities, the contractor is to provide a safety spotter at all times.  
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Appendix B 

Winter Maintenance Tender Map 

 

 

 

 

 

Please see Map attached  
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APPENDIX C 

 

 
Type 

Plow/Blower 

 
Make 

/Model 

 
 

Year 

 
Company I.D. 

Code 

 
Width of Cut 

(Blowers) 

 
 

Horsepower 
 
Option 1 

 
--------------- 

 
------- 

 
----------------- 

 
------------------------ 

 
---------------- 
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APPENDIX D 

Contractor’s List of Operators 

 

Name/Title Home Phone Number Cell Phone Number 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

Contractor’s Spare Operator 

 

Name Home Phone Number Cell Phone Number 
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APPENDIX E 

 

Collector Street List 

Street from to 

Bayview Drive South Dr Spruce Dr 

Bayview Drive Spruce Dr Limits 

North Drive East/West Dr All Weather Hwy 

Pope Avenue Robinson Ave Central St 

Pope Avenue Granville St Robinson Ave 

Ryan Street MacEwen Rd Grant Dr. 

Ryan Street Grant Dr. Gallant St 

Ryan Street Gallant St Granville St. 

South Drive East/West Dr Stella Maria's 

South Drive Stella Maria's Pope Rd 

Water Street East Wyatt Cres. MacEwen Rd. 

Water Street East Bishop Ave. Wyatt Cres 

Water Street East Bay Ave. Bishop Ave. 

Water Street East Gillispie Ave. Bay 

Water Street East Small Ave. Gillispie Ave. 

Water Street East    #785 Small Ave. 

Water Street East City Limits    #785 

 

 

Local Roads List  

                                

Street from To 

      

Acadian Drive Century Court End 

Adams Court Circle Matheson St. 

Arthur Holland Drive Turn End of St 

Arthur Holland Drive West Dr Turn 

Ashbury Ave Linda End 

Baglole Avenue Matheson Merriam 

Baglole Avenue Merriam Gardiner St. 

Baker Street Gillespie End 

Balcom Drive House #121 Mac Ewen Rd 

Balcom Drive Gamble House #121 

Bay Avenue Water St. Murphy St. 

Bernard Street Burkshire Dr End 

Birchwood Heights Pope Rd End of St 

Bishop Avenue Water St. End 

Briggs Street MacWilliams Dr West Dr 

Burkshire Drive Greenwood Dr Bernard 

Burkshire Drive Bernard Rebecca Dr. 
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Cardinal Street Small Ave. Dead End 

Cass Avenue Wright St End of St 

Century Court Bernard St. End 

Charlotte Drive South Dr Darby Dr 

Charlotte Drive Darby Dr Dead End 

Clow Ct Murphy cul-de sac 

Colin Avenue Lynn St End of Pave 

Compton Rd Lyle road city limits  

Cousins Court Circle Walker 

Craig Avenue MacEwen Rd Gallant St 

Crescent Drive South Dr Pope Rd 

Crozier Drive Hillside Dr. west end 

Crozier Drive Hillside Dr. north Hillside Dr south 

Crozier Drive  Hillside Dr south End  

Curran Drive MacWilliams Dr West Dr 

Darby Drive City Limits Charlotte Dr 

Darby Drive Charlotte Dr South Dr 

Dory View Drive Water St End (Cul de Sac) 

Doyle Court Gardiner St. Circle 

East Drive All Weather Hwy South Dr 

Eleanor Drive Circle Curran Dr 

Flamingo Drive Water St. Small Ave. 

Flamingo Drive Small Ave. Dead End 

Gallant Street Ryan St Walker Ave 

Gamble Avenue End Of St. Balcom Dr. 

Gamble Avenue Ext. Phaneuf Crt. MacEachern St. 

Gardiner Street Doyle Dead End 

Gardiner Street Baglole Ave. Doyle Ct 

Gaudet Crescent MacQuarrie Dr. MacQuarrie Dr. 

Gavin's Ct. Bernard St. End 

Gillispie Avenue Water St.  Rails to Trails 

Gillispie Avenue Rails to Trails End 

Gillispie Avenue Gillispie Avenue end of pave row access 

Glenn Drive South Dr Tanton 

Glenn Drive Tanton City Limits 

Glovers Shore Road bottom of St # 27 

Greenwood Drive End of Pave Maplewood Dr N 

Greenwood Drive Maplewood Dr Maplewood Dr N 

Greenwood Drive Pope Rd Maplewood Dr. South 

Hallie Drive End Westchester St. 

Hallie Drive Crozier Dr. Crozier Dr. 

Hallie Drive Crozier Dr. Westchester St. 

Harris Court Pine Dr Circle 

Hately Crescent MacDougall Dr Linda Dr. 

Heritage Court Walker Ave Circle 

Heron Avenue Crozier Dr. Crozier Dr. 

Heron Avenue Crozier Dr. Hallie Dr. 
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Hillside Drive Westchester St. Water St. 

Hillside Drive Westchester St. Crozier Dr. 

Hillside Drive Crozier Dr. Crozier Dr. 

Industrial Crescent Mill Cres. E Turn 

Jason Drive Tanton Dr Marion Dr 

Julia's Court Berkshire Dr. Circle 

Kateland Avenue Gardiner St. Dead End 

Kelly Drive MacQuarrie Dr. Dead End 

Leonce Arsenault 

Drive South Dr Tupper Dr 

Lexi dr. Greenwood Dr Burkshire Dr. 

Lily Crescent End of St Weeks Dr 

Linda Drive Maplewood Dr MacDougall Dr 

Linda Drive MacDougall Dr Bernard 

Lockwood Drive Valley St End of St 

Lyle Road City Limits North Dr 

Lynn Street Walker End of St 

MacDonald Crescent Tupper Dr Tupper Dr 

MacDougall Drive Pope Rd Linda Dr 

MacEachern Street End Of St. Mac Ewen Rd 

MacMillan Avenue Merriam Dr. Matheson St. 

MacQuarrie Drive Reid Drive Kelly Drive 

MacQuarrie Drive Gaudet Cr. Kelly Drive 

MacQuarrie Drive Kelly Dr. Gaudet Cr 

MacWilliams Drive Brigg's St Phillips Avenue 

MacWilliams Drive Phillips Avenue Curran Dr 

Maple Grove Road End Of St. MacEwen Rd 

Maplewood Drive Greenwood Dr Lynda 

Maplewood Drive Lynda Greenwood Dr. South 

Marine Drive Glovers Shore End 

Marion Drive Reihl Ave Dead End 

Matheson Street MacMillan Ave. Reid Drive 

McGee Drive South Dr Spruce Dr 

McQuaid Court off South Dr.   

Memory Lane Linda Ave Circle 

Merriam Drive Baglole Ave. Matheson Dr. 

Merriam Drive Baglole Ave. Dead End 

Mill Crescent Industrial East Pope Rd 

Mill Crescent Greenwood Dr Industrial East 

Mountain Avenue Walker Ave End 

Murphy Street end  west end east 

Newson Court Walker Ave Circle 

Nightingale Crescent Small Ave. Cardinal St. 

North Drive All Weather Hwy Lyle road 

North Drive Lyle road City Limits 

Osborne Street Ross Ave. Hillside Dr. 

Parnham Court Merriam Dr. Circle 
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Patrick Dr. Baker Gillispie Ave. 

Phaneuf Court      ALL Gamble Ext. 

Phillips Avenue Curran Dr MacWilliams Dr 

Pine Drive Pope rd Harris 

Quinn Cole Street Lexi Rebecca Dr. 

Rebecca Dr. End West End East 

Reihl Avenue Marion Curran Dr 

Reihl Avenue End of Circle Marion 

Robin Street Small Ave. Dead End 

Ross Avenue Water St. Westchester St. 

   

Simmons Avenue MacEwen Road End (Cul de Sac) 

Small Avenue Water St. Nightingale Cres 

Small Avenue 

Nightingale 

Cres. Starling St. 

Spruce Drive McGee Dr House #67 

Spruce Drive House #67 Bayview Dr 

Stafford Estates Bay Ave. Circle 

Stafford Street park Bay Ave. 

Stella Maria's South Dr End 

Starling Street East of Small End of Pave row access entrance to trailer park at jaxon james 

Starling Street West of Small to end of pave at drive way  740 Starling 

St. Clair Street Water Street Crozier Drive 

Tanton Drive Glen Dr Cul De Sac 

Tupper Drive Spruce Dr Turn 

Tupper Drive South End McGee Dr 

Valley Street End of St South Dr 

Walker Avenue House #220 Lynn St 

Walker Avenue Lynn St Cousins Ct 

Walker Avenue Cousins Ct Mountain Ave 

Walker Avenue Mountain Ave End 

Walker Avenue House #220 Mac Ewen Rd 

Waverly Court Dead End Central St. 

Weeks Drive Pope Rd End of St 

West Drive Turn All Weather Hwy 

West Drive South Dr Briggs 

West Drive Briggs Tracks 

West Drive Tracks Turn 

Westchester Street Ross Ave. Hillside Dr. 

Westchester Street Hillside Dr. Hallie Dr. 

Whitecap Marine Marine 

Wildon Street Ross Ave. Hillside Dr. 

Wilmot Lane Water Street End 

Wright Street Cass Ave MacEwen Rd. 

Wyatt Crescent Water St. MacEwen Rd. 
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APPENDIX F 

 

Department of Transportation Provincial Rental Rates 

 

 

 The City will use the current year of The PEI  

Department of Infrastructure and Renewal  

Negotiated Rates document as a basis for  

Any extra work carried out during this contract.  
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APPENDIX G 

 

Bid Sheet 

Option 1 - Flat Rate as per Contract Documents with 3 plows 

 

Item 

 

Quantity 

 

Unit Price 

 

Tender Amount 
 

Base Rate 

 

47.62 kms 

 

$                  / km 

 

$                              

 

Contract service level max 5hr 

 

Contractor: _______________________________                 

       

Signature:            

                                            

                                                     

                                                     

                                                                                                         

 

 

                                                     

                                                                                      

 

 


